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KENT COUNTY AEROMODELERS NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER 2014
Coming Attractions
For
OCTOBER
7th 7.00 PM KCAM’s
Monthly Membership Meeting at Moder n
Matur ity
Center Dover DE.
During this meeting nominations will be made for new
Board Members. If you have
someone in mind you would
like to have as a member of the
board now is the time.
13th Columbus Day
18th 8:30 AM KCAM SOCIAL Breakfast at Halls Restaurant Wyoming DE. Join
your fellow members for a
good breakfast and flying stories and or other topics.
26th 8 AM till 4PM
KCAM
3RD
ANNUAL
STICK DAY
Bring all those Beautiful Sticks
out so that all may admire.

KCAM

TO
Steven Dodson
Paul L. George
Stewart (Stu) Kitchen
Brian E. LaRochelle
A BIG WELCOME
TO
KCAM’s
NEW MEMBERS
Melinda Lavere
Michael Peddicord
Carrie Tull
Lamont Tull
Rodney Wilkinson

NEVER
FORGET
SEPTEMBER 11, 2001
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Several members have brought up
about using the wildlife infrared cameras. John Opsitnik had brought this up in
the past and the club did not act upon it.
Brian LaRochelle will research these
cameras and get back to the board.
Curtis made a motion to purchase two
of these cameras but not to exceed
$400.00; Bill Larkin seconded the motion with all present in favor. Brian will
let the board know what he turns up
about the cameras

I took a couple pictures of
Reagan's
new grill In the
“bread truck”. Jeff did a great
job on this. Also one of out pit
stands has had a hard landing
and both the wheels are broke
This will need some attention. See you all next weekend.

Editor’s Note: Would like to
add this. The field looked really
NICE. Thanks to the Field
Chair , Paul Williams and all
Following from Steve Dodson, Septem- the people who helped, Again
ber 7, 2014: (Thanks Steve)
thanks guys.
.

HIGHLIGHTS
OF
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING for SEPTEMBER.
President Curtis Merriman conducted the meeting.
Curtis introduced a perspective new
member. Waylon Sprowl who is an
experienced pilot and will be joining
the AMA and the Club soon. Welcome Waylon.
Curtis said the link to the weather station is up and running on our web
page now.
New Business (Curtis Merriman):
Reagan discussed the break in at the
field. They cut the locks and chains
on the gate, wooden shed and the
metal shed. They took the locks, two
lawn mower batteries, white cooler,
propane heater, first aid kit, fire extinguisher, three gallons of glow fuel
and the drum dolly. Police were
called and they took a report. Paul
and Reagan have new chains, locks
and keys. Reagan and Paul have been
passing out keys, but the new gate
lock will not be installed until this
Sunday 9/7. Right now the new keys
being passed out will only fit the gate
and nothing else. We hope to get the
wooden shed locked keyed the same
as the gate was before.

We had out fall picnic today and the
weather was perfect, low humidity and
comfortable temperatures. At one point
I counted 54 people and I think a few
more showed up later. Bill Suter and
his wife Frieda once again did a fantastic job! Thank you on behalf of the
Club.
There were plenty of
hamburgers and hot dogs for everyone
along with all the dishes the club members brought. I'm sure everyone had a
great time. There was a lot of flying
going on today including a few maiden
flights. Joe O'Connell came out to fly
his electric Pulse which ended up landing in the bean field and new member
Mike Peddicord did the same thing
with an electric Yak. I think there was
minimal damage to Joe's Pulse. I made
my first 4 flights today ending in dead
stick landings in the field which bent
the landing gear on two of my planes. I
changed my fuel jug and made a few
more flights, (after straightening the
landing gear) with no more issues. Harold Lavere brought out a new
Twist 60 with a Magnum 90 4-stroke
for its maiden and all went
well.
Harold did find out what a
"floater" is when trying to land the
Twist, it just doesn't want to stop flying! Harold also had a mini Beast out
and it fly's great but you can tell Harold
is a Helicopter pilot by the way he
landed the Beast, vertically, We had
three of our newer members all flying
matching plane's at the same time
today, you didn't want to take your eyes
of the one you were controlling!

Note from Reagan Paquette:
Also at our picnic, we had
the drawing for our cash raffle after I sold the remaining
tickets. Our own Cliff Jester
was the winner of the raffle
and was present to receive
the cash. Congrats Cliff!
This is all for now, keep em
flying
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